General Information
ICE BLUE ROPE

TO AS 4345

Fibre rope has been common in the transport industry for many
years and is still widely used. Ice Blue rope is only recommended
on relatively light loads and is not suitable for heavy loads.
Rope is usually attached to the tie off rails and tensioned using
knots. To be effective the knot must be correctly tied. Be aware
that rope is susceptible to relaxing during transport as the load
shifts or settles.

Ice Blue is a high tenacity polyethylene rope with high strength
and excellent abrasion resistance (15% higher breaking strength
than PE Silver Staple). Like silver staple the rope is hairy which
enables good grip and has high ultra-violet light resistance
making it useful in numerous applications for lashing and general
purpose.

Item#

Size
(mm)

Description

Breaking
Load
(kg)

Coil Length
(metres)

18232

6

Ice Blue Rope

435

250

12225

8

Ice Blue Rope

716

250

18688

10

Ice Blue Rope

1,080

250

15660

12

Ice Blue Rope

1,460

250

11003

14

Ice Blue Rope

1,650

250

15278

16

Ice Blue Rope

2,400

250

Inspection Before Use

Knots commonly used are shown below.

Rope should always be inspected prior to use to ensure there is
no excessive wear, abrasion or cuts that could cause the rope to
break prematurely.

Care In Use

WARNING
• Rope should always be used in line with good lashing and tie
down practice.
• Failure to use and tie off ropes correctly could result in property
damage, serious injury or death.

Round turn & two half hitches

1. The most important aspect of using ropes for tie down
purposes is the tie off (knot). There are many types of knot
and the user should ensure they are competent at tying a
suitable knot for any given tie off application.
2. Do not use ropes that have excessive wear, abrasion or are
frayed or cut.
3. Care should be taken if lashing down cargo with rough or
sharp corners or edges as this could prematurely wear or
cut the rope. Use padding or load corner protectors on sharp
edges or corners as required to protect the rope.

Clove hitch & half hitch

Sheepshank

The single or double “truckies hitch” (sheepshank). The double
hitch provides about twice the tension of the single hitch.

Single sheet bend

